
You probably drive the best cars…



And collect �ne art.

A modern rendition of ‘Sun�owers’. From the famed collection of Dutch post-impressionist painter, Vincent van Gogh.
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Speci�cations

Structure
Ground + two levels RCC structure

Covered car parks in ground floor

Flooring

Foyer/Living/Dining

Imported marble with 4” flush skirting

Master bedroom/Entertainment area

Laminated wooden flooring

Balcony/Terrace

Rustic tiles

External steps

Rough granite

Staircase

Internal staircase

Granite tread/raiser

SS and glass railing 

Exclusive
Passenger lift

Swimming pool

Kitchen
Granite polished edge counter top

Ceramic designer tiles 2’ high above counter

Imported modular kitchen and cooking counter with single 

bowl sink and drain board

Utility area – Single bowl (optional)

Toilet
Superior quality anti skid ceramic tile flooring 

Ceramic designer tiles for dado and ledge walls

Servant room/Toilet
Indian ceramic tiles

Anti skid ceramic tiles in the toilet with Indian commode 

and wash basin

Balconies
Superior quality rustic tile flooring and skirting 

MS powder coated railing 

Terrace
Superior quality rustic tile flooring

Doors and windows

Main door
Teak wood frame with architrave

Teak wood designer door shutters

Melamine finishes on both sides

Master bedroom/Powder room
Flush doors finished with 4 mm thick veneer 

melamine polish 

Kitchen/Toilet
Flush doors with laminate finish on both sides

Other internal doors
Wood frames and doors with veneer and melamine polish

External doors/Windows
UPVC/Anodized aluminum sliding French doors with shutter



Hardware
CP brass tower bolts, door stoppers, ball bearing hinges 
with night latch and safety chain for main door

Painting and polish

Internal walls
Superior wall putty with acrylic emulsion paint

External walls
Plaster finish with weather shield exterior emulsion

Elevator
Dedicated four passenger lift of Johnson or equivalent 
make, with automatic doors

Sanitary and plumbing

Sanitary fittings
EWC wall-hung, concealed cisterns
Counter wash basin
All sanitary fittings are Kohler/Toto/equivalent
All water supply lines are in superior class CPVC pipes
PVC drainage lines and storm water drain pipes
Hot water connection shall be provided for shower and 
wash basin in all bathrooms

Electrical

Wiring
Concealed copper wiring using Power Flex/Finolex cables 
or equivalent

Power points
5/15 Amps and AC points with modular plate switches

Switches
Legrand or equivalent switches

Light fittings
External light fittings would be provided

Fans
Exhaust fans shall be provided

Back-up facility
100% power back-up including air conditioning

Home automation
Fully integrated basic home automation for security, 
lighting, appliances control and easy communication
Mood lighting in living and master bedroom
Dimmers in entertainment room

Electro-domestic equipment
90 cm electric chimney
4-burner cooking hob
Microwave
Dishwasher 

Air conditioning
All rooms are provided with split AC ducting

Telephone/Internet/DTH
Wi-Fi facility throughout the project
Fixed phone line/DTH

Landscaping
Designer landscape around the villa, drive ways and 
entrance arch
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